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NWLT completed seven more land
protection agreements (conservation
easements) and one conservation
land acquisition. These transactions
protected an additional 1,052 acres
and 38,140 feet (7.2 miles) of natural
lake and river shorelines.
NWLT’s first outright purchase of
a conservation property protected
Interstate Falls as a partnership with
the Town of Kimball in Iron County.
This purchase was made possible
Interstate Falls is the Northwoods Land Trust’s first outright
by a grant from the DNR Knowlespurchase of a conservation property, and our first state
Nelson Stewardship Fund matched
DNR Knowles-Nelson Stewardship Fund grant.
by grants from private foundations.
NWLT has now protected a total of over 10,900 acres of woodlands, wetlands and wildlife
habitat, including over 56 miles of lake and river shorelines. Estimated values of the
conservation lands and easements contributed to date total about $22 million.
A Phase V DNR Lake Protection Grant with geographic information system (GIS) mapping
of parcels with large remaining stretches of natural shorelines is currently in progress for
our work with lake property owners in Price County.
A new Old Growth Forest Initiative was launched as a pilot project to identify the last
remaining large parcels of privately-owned old growth forest in Vilas County. GIS
Consultant John Wright worked with a panel of experts to conduct a preliminary screening
of parcels, with more detailed screening and aerial assessments still to come.
Working with our Conservation Specialist, volunteers and staff completed 78 conservation
land and easement monitoring visits in 2015—74 conservation easement tracts/properties
and 4 NWLT-owned conservation lands. A total of 145 volunteer hours were committed to
the conservation land and easement monitoring.
Sandy Lotto joined the NWLT staff as a part-time Outreach Coordinator.
NWLT renovated our new office building in downtown Eagle River—with help from many
volunteers. A special 10,000-acre celebration was hosted in the new building for volunteers
and major donors featuring a winter ecology presentation by naturalist (and NWLT board
member) John Bates.
NWLT sold one major trade land property in the town of Three Lakes in Oneida County that
was gifted as a bequest in 2009 to be sold to support our conservation programs—providing
a truly major boost to the sustainability of the organization. We also received one new
donated trade land parcel in the town of Sugar Camp as part of a family estate settlement.

Progress on Northwoods Land Trust Projects
CONSERVATION PROJECTS
 In August of 2015, Craig Everts of
Bainbridge Island, WA, protected with a
conservation easement forest land he
purchased in the town of Nashville in Forest
County. The 153-acre conservation easement
property is also enrolled in the Managed
Forest Law program and is actively managed
for forest products as well as wildlife habitat.
Craig, who grew up in Rhinelander, bought his
first 40 acres when he was 12 years old, and
began planting his first 5,000 red pine trees.
The Nashville property is mostly northern
hardwoods.
“I ended up purchasing this property as a
tie to where I grew up. I am too old to derive
any significant financial benefits from it, but
I wanted it as something I could pass on to
my children and grandchildren. That was the
primary reason I purchased it.”
- Craig Events.
Craig passed away unexpectedly in January
of 2016, but his forest land legacy lives on.

Craig Everts’ town of Nashville forest legacy lives
on in Tanna and his other children.

 For William Lynch and Barbara Manger of
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, the 223-acre conservation
easement property with about 8,750 feet of frontage
on the North Fork of the Flambeau River is a natural
extension of the conservation ethics so strongly held
by them and their two sons. Protected in December, this
land also commemorates the tragic loss of their sons
with a conservation commitment that will last well
beyond all of our lifetimes. “We taught them to love
nature, and they loved this place,” reflected Barbara.
Son Matt was a big canoer and outdoorsman, and was
killed in a bicycle accident. Luke was the director of
the Conservation Fund in Wyoming where he also left
behind an extensive conservation legacy. “We want to
keep it the way it is and have other people enjoy it after
we aren’t there anymore. It’s really what Wisconsin is
about—this beautiful environment. We need to work to
keep it this way. This conservation easement is a small
thing we can do to help.” - Barbara Manger.
Left: Barbara Manger and William Lynch forever protected their family
property in Price County on the North Fork of the Flambeau River.
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Almost the entire south shoreline and several
islands in the Sailor Creek Flowage were permanently
protected by Sue Kartman and Cindy Walters when
they granted a conservation easement to NWLT in
December. Their second donation of a perpetual
conservation easement, this property includes their
home along with about 178 acres of uplands and
wetlands and an estimated 9,600 feet of frontage on
the flowage. The site is located in the town of Fifield in
Price County. “I think we always kind of assumed we’d do this property after we finished the
first conservation easement,” said Cindy. “The more we talked about the wetlands and how
we wanted to make sure they were protected, the more important the conservation easement
became to us,” said Sue.


Butch and Mary Lobermeier, of Fifield, WI,
also granted their second conservation easement to
NWLT. They added 46 acres and have protected all
of the over 2,000 feet of privately-owned shoreline
on Coolidge Lake. The rest of the shoreline is in
the Price County Forest. Once the site of a thriving
lumber mill town of Coolidge, the property became a
“ghost town” when the mill closed back in 1891.
When they found out that this land adjacent to their
previous 250-acre conservation easement was up for
sale, they bought it to protect it.
“The tax deduction from our previous conservation
easement gave us the ability to leverage the land
contract payment,” said Mary. “We literally saved it
from the bulldozer.”


Left: Once the site of a lumber mill town, all of the 2,000 feet
of private shoreline on Coolidge Lake is now protected
through two Lobermeier family conservation easements.

When Marena Kehl and Peter McKeever, of
Monona, WI, granted a perpetual conservation
easement on their 75-acre property on the
Deerskin River, they protected about 1,200
feet of river corridor on one of the most diverse
rivers and streams in the upper Wisconsin
River basin. As an attorney with a specialty in
conservation easements and land trusts, Peter
is committed to conservation of natural
resources for future generations. Marena’s
interest in protecting the land stems from her
focus on sustainable living: “With climate change, I don’t know what it is going to be like in 25
years. It was important to me to have some of the property reserved for one family, at least, to
be totally self-sustainable.” “It’s a wonderful, quiet, beautiful place,” said Peter.
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When Oneida County decided to sell what is known
as the Heal Creek property in the town of Crescent,
NWLT Executive Director Bryan Pierce was asked to
facilitate discussions among various interested parties.
The City of Rhinelander purchased 62 acres and the
Hodag Sports Club bought a total of 207 acres. The
Northwoods Nordic Ski Club was also able to protect
and expand their cross-country ski trail system as well
as other silent sports in the compromise plan. As part
of the plan, the Hodag Sports Club granted a perpetual
conservation easement in January to NWLT. The
agreement protects 127 acres of land on both sides of
Heal Creek, including about 4,065 feet of frontage on
the creek and beaver/spring ponds. The project has been
a win-win-win solution for everyone.


The Hodag Sports Club’s Thomas O’Rourke
and Virgil Davis look over the beaver pond
on Heal Creek protected as part of a
negotiated compromise plan.

Ann (Munninghoff) and
Scott Eshelman did something
special for Earth Day on April
22, 2016. Ann coordinated
the annual Sustainability Fair
at the town of Newbold
community Center north
of Rhinelander in Oneida
County, and they both signed
a perpetual conservation
easement in front of lots of
student and adult witnesses
at the Fair. The agreement
protects 210 acres, about
6,375 feet of shoreline on
the Wisconsin River flowage,
Students and others witnessed the Earth Day 2016 protection of the
and extensive wild rice
Munninghoff Marsh property by Ann and Scott Eshelman.
wetlands known as the
Munninghoff Marsh. Ann’s
parents, Paul and Marion Munninghoff, were fiercely protective of the property, even to the
point of taking their ownership of the flowage bed to the Wisconsin Supreme Court—and
winning. According to Ann, they would have appreciated knowing that their special property is
now protected forever.
 Conservation Specialist Trisha Moore conducted a volunteer monitor training workshop on
April 28th hosted by Bob Martini on his Deerskin River property. In 2015, volunteers and staff
completed 78 conservation land and easement monitoring visits, including 74 conservation
easement tracts/properties and 4 NWLT-owned conservation lands. A volunteer work day on
May 19th at NWLT’s Holmboe Conifer Forest State Natural Area focused on constructing
boardwalks to prevent trail erosion and removal of terrestrial invasive plant species.
 The NWLT Old Growth Forest Initiative moved forward with GIS mapping by consultant
John Wright of potential privately-owned old growth forest parcels in Vilas County. Additional
screening with aerial photos and airplane flights are the next phase in this pilot project.
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ORGANIZATION AND BOARD DEVELOPMENT
 The 2015 Annual Meeting was held at
the new NWLT office building in downtown
Eagle River with bare walls and roof rafters
showing the extensive remodeling project.
Several volunteer work days were held to stain
the exterior siding and paint the trim. A large
sign was installed to make the office visible
to the public. The interior remodeling was
contracted through Arbor Homes, LLC, with a
2015 Annual Meeting with renovation in progress!
complete overhaul of the front of the building.
Work included new walls for two office
spaces, a new ceiling and basement staircase,
and construction of a new wheelchair
accessible bathroom. Carpeting and floor
tile were installed and the electrical wiring
was upgraded along with emergency exit
lights and smoke detectors. A grant from the
Wisconsin Focus on Energy enabled NWLT
to install all new LED lighting (dimmable),
apply spray foam seal around the interior
foundation, and blow in R50 insulation—
all helping to make the building much more
energy efficient.
 Agreeing to two-year terms NWLT re-elected Pete Davison
of Crandon as Board Secretary and elected Kirk Mueller of Eagle
River to serve as Board Treasurer.
 The Northwoods Land Trust continues to participate with land
trusts from across the country in the Terrafirma Risk Retention
Group LLC conservation defense insurance program. NWLT’s
insurance coverage is up to $500,000 of legal costs to help defend
our conservation projects—a critical part of protecting these lands
in perpetuity.
 Sandy Lotto of Eagle River was hired to fill a new part-time
position as the Outreach Coordinator. Sandy coordinates the
membership renewals and acknowledgements for contributions.
She is also heading up the development of new interpretive exhibits
Sandy Lotto
for the visitor center space in the new building.
EDUCATION, COMMUNICATIONS & VOLUNTEER RELATIONS
 Three issues of the redesigned NWLT newsletter were distributed to a mailing list of over
1,200. The spring landowner newsletter was mailed to 90 conservation easement landowners.
 Extensive media coverage was received on the Interstate Falls project, including WXPR
interviews and WJFW-TV12 television stories, as well as articles in the Milwaukee JournalSentinel, and Living on the Lake and Silent Sports magazines.
 Other media coverage and press releases resulted in newspaper feature articles on the
NWLT annual meeting, office, 10,000-acre milestone, Munninghoff Marsh and Heal Creek.
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 Educational display booths and/or presentations about
the Northwoods Land Trust were held at the Six-County
Lakes Workshop, Lac du Flambeau Lakes Fest, Eagle
River’s 4th of July Parade, Trees For Tomorrow Forest
Fest, and the Sustainability Fair. A bike/hike trip was
sponsored on the Land O’ Lakes paved bicycle trail and
featured a guided walk on Sally and Bud Schlack’s “wild
lake” conservation easement property.
 A Phase V DNR Lake Protection Grant project
focused on lake property owners in Price County. This
project was initiated in 2015 with completion of GIS
mapping of all parcels with at least 500 feet of natural
lake or flowage shoreline. As part of this project, the
NWLT Landowner’s Conservation Guide was completely
updated and upgraded to a full color publication.
FINANCE & RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT
(Fiscal Year 2015)
 NWLT’s multi-year, $168,000 Phase V DNR Lake Protection Grant was initiated in Price
County. A total of $55,274 was received for 2015.
 Foundation grants included $25,000 from the Lux Foundation, $2,500 from the Suick
Family Foundation, $2,500 from the Vectren Foundation, $2,000 from the Coles Family
Foundation, $1,100 from the Wisconsin Land Fund of the Greater Green Bay Community
Foundation, $7500 from the American Natural Heritage Foundation and Mueller Family
Charitable Trust, $500 from the Charles & Carol James donor-advised fund of the Greater
Milwaukee Foundation, and $100 from an employee matching gifts program of the Kimberly
Clark Foundation, $623 from the Charles B. & Ida C. Sanders Northwoods Memorial Fund
through the Natural Resources Foundation of Wisconsin. A $523 grant was also received
from Wisconsin’s Focus on Energy program and $475 from EarthShare, an employee giving
program. The AmazonSmile Foundation also contributed a percentage of the purchase price of
items purchased through the AmazonSmile website.
 NWLT received an additional gift of stocks in 2015 from a donor in the Rhinelander area
who wishes to remain anonymous. The Financial Strategies Group in Rhinelander provides
brokerage account assistance.
 All 2015 contributors to NWLT were recognized in the Summer 2016 newsletter.
 One trade land property was released from a 20-year leaseback provision and was offered
for sale (the transaction was completed in 2016). A second parcel was donated from an estate.
 Investments—The NWLT board-designated Land Stewardship Fund (Vanguard balanced
mutual fund) was over $813,000 at the end of 2015. The other unrestricted Vanguard account
included about $360,000 as an operating reserve.
 Interstate Falls became NWLT’s first outright purchase of a conservation property. The
purchase was funded with $94,000 from the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources’
Knowles-Nelson Stewardship Fund. The state grant was matched by major grants from the
Caerus Foundation, John C. Bock Foundation, James E. Dutton Foundation, James D. & Jane P.
Watermolen Foundation, and the Modestus Bauer Foundation. Other contributions/pledges
were received from individuals, families, organizations and businesses for the project.
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Conservation Easement Donors:
Kenneth & Carolyn Aldridge
Estate of Carl Anderson
Diana Anderson
Catharine Beverly
Donald, Jeffrey, Sylvia & David Behm
& Jeanette Schachtner
Tannica & James Bragiel
Paul Brown, Jeffrey Brown & Laura
Kavanagh (Linda Pierson Estate)
Richard Bostwick & Barbara Arms
John & Timmie Clemetsen
Jean & Jerry Crawford
Dr. David & Minka Dawson
Roger Degris
Michael Eaton & Carol Ritter
Richard Eggleston & Anita Clark
Virginia & John Elsen
Beverly Engstrom
Ann M. & Scott Eshelman
Craig Everts
Dr. Walter & Donna Gager
Doris Greenwald Estate
Timothy Hagen (2) & Kimberly Kelling
DiAnne & Terry Hatch
Daniel & Catherine Haupert
Hodag Sports Club
Sybil & Howard Holtzer
Charles & Carol James
Thomas & Ellen Katisch
Allan Kauth
Marena Kehl & Peter McKeever
Melanie Kern
Don & Sue Kratsch (2 projects)
Mary Lewandowski
Dr. Gene & Phyllis Likens
Robert & Mary, David, Jacob Lobermeier
(2 projects)
William Lynch & Barbara Manger
Robert Martini & Kathleen Vick-Martini
Keith & Jocelyn McCaffery
Ellen McKenzie & Joann Kindt
Thomas & Carol Mertens
Joseph Mertens
Richard Miller
Michael (Mick) Mlinar
Albert & Kathryn Nagy
Thomas & Eileen Pawlacyk (4 projects)
Sarah Perry & Jessie B. Perry Estate
Lee & Margo Popovich
Benjamin, Glenn, Ken & Roger Powell
Donald & Virginia Read (2 projects)
Meta Reigel
Roland & Ruth Rueckert
Sally & Bud Schlack
Willa Schmidt
Eugene & Elenore Streich
Walter & Anita Thiede
Helen & Richard Thomas
Thomas Turriff
William & Joy Vancos
Cynthia Walters & Sue Kartman (2 projects)
June Wedell
Wellenstein family—Walt, Nina, Rick,
Charles, Michael, Anna, Bart (3 projects)
Jeffrey Wiesner & Sara Ford Wiesner
Harry & Candy Whidden
Elizabeth Wywialowski

2015 FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
The Northwoods Land Trust’s fiscal year is the calendar year. NWLT’s
Finance Committee conducted our regular internal review for 2015 in
March, 2016. Kerber Rose CPAs conducted an external financial audit in
April-May 2016. (Note: statements for 2015 are in accrual basis.)

2015 Assets

Temporarily
Restricted
20.7%

Unrestricted
25.7%
Land
Stewardship
Fund
26.8%
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Permanently
Restricted
26.8%

NWLT Land Donors:
The Nature Conservancy
Estate of Carl Anderson
Maxine A. Gere
Patrick Dugan & Sue HaussermanDugan
Richard Galaty, George & Carol
Schneider
Anonymous

Other Major 2015 Contributors*
DNR Knowles-Nelson Stewardship
Program
DNR Lake Protection Grant
Caerus Foundation
John C. Bock Foundation
James E. Dutton Foundation
Lux Foundation
James D. & Jane P. Watermolen Fdn.
Modestus Bauer Foundation
American Natural Heritage Fdn. &
Mueller Charitable Trust
The Suick Family Foundation
Vectren Foundation
Coles Family Foundation
Wisconsin Land Fund of the Greater
Green Bay Community Foundation
Charles A. & Ida C. Sanders
Northwoods Memorial Fund
(WI Natural Resources Foundation)
Focus on Energy
Nancy Nebgen
Patricia Juday
Craig Everts & Carolyn Eldon
Richard & Amy Jo Aylward
Michael Eaton & Carol Ritter
Ken Aldridge
Don & Sue Kratsch
Michael & Peg Uihlein
Robert & Elke Hagge
Sarah Perry, Fidelity Gift Fund
Tannica & James Bragiel
DiAnne & Terry Hatch
Mick Mlinar
Helena Radloff
Donald & Virginia Read
Don & Mary Spencer
Cathy Techtmann
Thomas N. & Jo Ann Turriff
Ed Drager
Willa Schmidt & Kim Genich
Jeff Patterson
James & Courtney Tucker
Ward & Judith Fuller
Jim & Kathy Holperin
John & Jan Huppert
Charles & Carol James
Bob Martini & Kathleen Vick-Martini
Bryan Pierce & Gail Gilson-Pierce
Janette Smart
Richard & Helen Thomas
Elizabeth Tuttle
Elizabeth Wywialowski

2015 Income
Investments
19.1%

Membership
&
contributions
18.1%

Government
grants
32.9%

Foundation
grants
29.9%

*Major grants/gifts are contributions of
$500 or more in a fiscal year.
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2015 Expenses
Ma na gement

18.9%

Fundraising
9.2%

Program
Expenses
71.9%
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